


The kind sense of skin care.
The beauty that you can feel from the relief of your skin.

marcheur makeup series can brings you the comfort like your skin is 
being wrapped.

Wearing makeup is also doing skin care.
When doing makeup, you will feel comfortable,

You will feel satisfied and excited by finishing your makeup.

I want to find out more beauty of me.
I want to feel my heart throb.

Marcheur is a Japanese-made brand,
which is named of a French word marcher,

means "go forward and things go well"

Marcheur brings you
"Beauty beyond your imagination"

by high quality and Exquisite color.
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To have beautiful base makeup.

3.75g（ 1 color 1.25g × 3 colors ） 4000yen（tax excluded）

Creamy Concealer

Palette type concealer that can mix 3 colors and
make skin color perfect.
You could get your ideal skin color.

OPTION
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A：Pink
B：Beige
C：Ocher

A

B

C

①dark circles under eyes
　［A・B］

②Uneven skin tone
　(Reddish, dull skin)
　［A・B］

③Stain/freckles
　［B・C］

Mix A and B with makeup stick . Apply the 
product to the obvious part of dark circles 
under your eyes. Use your finger to gently pat 
it until the product is naturally matched with 
your skin.

Brush the mixture of A and B on the dull parts 
of both sides of your nose, makes it fusion with 
your skin.

Please us the mixture of B and C to cover 
wrinkle, stains and pox mark. Repeatedly add 
the product unt i l it completely covers the 
defect.

The skin is beautifully arranged before using
foundation to make your skin looks clearer.

How to use a concealer
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Brings you beautiful smooth skin.

Botanical extract formulation that makes your skin sharp and firm.
Conceal the pores and brings you delicate skin.

Liquid type

Color:01 natural beige

Color:02 yellow beige

★standard color

Color:ocher

Color:ocher

Color:00 light beige

light
Tint of pink skin Yellow skin colortone skin

skin tone
dim

m
ed

All 5 colors 25g 5000yen (tax excluded)

Treatment Liquid
FOUNDATION
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①Take it with your finger or sponge

②Stretch from inside to outside

③Smooth out and finish with sponge 

Take some of the foundation to the palm of 
you r  ha nd a nd l ig ht  t appi ng, w it h  t he 
f inger t ip of t he middle f inger and r ing 
finger from the fingertip to the 2nd joint.

Stretch it f rom the inside of the cheek to 
the outside. Contours will be thinned.
Ple a s e  m a ke  i t  l e s s  t o  you r  e ye s  a n d  
su r rou nd i ng of you r mouth where t he 
make-up is easy to fall off.

Use a sponge to Smooth out outlines. Also 
take away extra oil to make your make-up 
last longer.

While preparing the skin refreshed, making your skin beautiful and firm.

How to use Treatment Liquid
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All 3 colors. 13g. refill:3500yen (tax excluded) Case:1500yen (tax excluded)powdery foundation

Bright up your skin color
and make your skin transparent.
All 3 colors. 25g. 3500yen (tax excluded)

Control color base

01（light beige）
For bright and transparent skin

01（beige）
It covers color unevenness

and directs skin
with glossy clearness.

02（beige）
Natural standard skin

02（Green）
It covers the redness

and produces a relaxed
matte skin feeling.

03（Ocher）
For deep skin

03（Pink）
It covers dullness

and produces,
makes your fresh and awesome.

FOUNDATION

MAKEUP BASE

30g 4000yen (tax excluded)Perfect UV Base
MAKEUP BASE Cut ultraviolet light firmly with SPF30 PA+++.

Used non-chemical agents which is without UV absorbers, also suitable 
for sensitive skin. Contains high-performance anti-aging care effect, to 
prevent skin aging caused by strong sunlight.

Put make up base on your face and it will smoothly match your skin. 
Occlusion of the skin dull and uneven color, makes stains and pores no 
logger obvious.

With a modest concealer, it is a high-quality foundation that gives you a 
glaze and a natural glory. Prevent the skin from UV damage. Makes stains 
and pores no loger obvious by light scattering effect on your face.

Case is sold separately

Make your skin glossy and shiny.
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Fluffy soft and clear skin.
14g 4000yen (tax excluded)Loose powder

Fit gently on your skin,
brings you a fine-grained skin
13g 3500yen (tax excluded) 1500yen (tax excluded)

Pressed Powder

01（Pink）
Fluffy

and cute 'look

02（Orange）
To harmonize naturally

to all skin colors
and to a soft impression

03（White）
Natural skin

with clear feeling

(With refill · puff / case)

It spreads moistly on the skin
and brings a natural impression
All 3 colors 4000yen (tax excluded)

Cheek Brush

FACE POWDER

FACE POWDER

BLUSH

Loose powder which can brings you smooth and tender skin.
Light like air and is comfortable to wear. Since it is a spherical powder, 
f rom any angle can make the l ight scat ter ing, br ings you f u l l of 
transparent sense of the skin.

Pressed Powder that is convenient for carrying around.
It is rich in moisturizing ingredients and it fits gently on your skin.
It gives you a fine-grained and transparent skin after make-up.

Beaut i f u l  color i ng t ha t  fades i n to you r sk i n .  I t  ha s t r ea t ment 
ingredient to keep moisture of the skin and skin healthiness. 
It produces a natural expression with soft gentleness.

Case is sold separately
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01（Brown） 02（Orange）

04（Blue） 05（grey）

03（Pink）

Fluffy smoothly…
To the eyes with clearness.
It is an elegant and feminine color, brings you attractive eyes.

Beautiful elegant eyes
01

Feminine beautiful eyes
02

Intellectual and cool eyes
04

Elegant and sharp eyes
05

Cute and soft eyes
03

How to use Shine Eyes

Highlight color brings brightness with transparency on the eyes.

Nuance color gives a shadow to the eye hole, giving a three-dimensional feeling.

Accent color makes your eyes attractive.

All 5 colors 4500yen (tax excluded)

SHINE EYES
EYESHADOW
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Extremely thin pen point makes you able to draw
a perfect eye line as you dreamed of.

Beautiful lines, deep eyes.

The use of exclusive characteristics of silk powder,
to create a strong thick and curly lashes.

Brings you impressive eyes
with big and strong curl. 

2cartridges:2000yen (tax excluded) Holder:1500yen (tax excluded)

Brings you beautiful and natural eyebrows.

Draw firmly up to the bottom of the eyebrow with a thin and soft core,
and choose the color which match your skin in order to make
a beautiful natural eyebrow

01（Olive Brown）
A bright impression

with yellowish

02（Chocolate Brown）
To the impression

with a reddish depth

Curl Beauty Mascara

(Black) 4000yen (tax excluded)

MASCARA

Liquid eyeliner EX
EYELINER

Soft touch to draw any line freely.
A soft, moderately thick core leads to deep eyes.

Dark lines bring you rich and outstanding eyes.
Deep eyeliner pencil
EYELINER

(Cartridge / holder)

Natural eyebrow pencil
BROWS

（01～ 02/Holder）

Holder sold separately

2 cartridges:2000yen (tax excluded) Holder:1500yen (tax excluded)

(Black) 2000yen (tax excluded)

Holder sold separately
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01 02 03 04 05

Brings you high coloring, glossy lips.
It is light and comfortable, creates beautiful lips,
feeling clear and elegant coloring and moisture.

01（natural beige）
Softness and lightness with

a slight richness

02（cute pink）
Bright and fresh cuteness

03（Feminine pink）
Directing femininity with

bright coloring

04（Fresh orange）
A sense of

clear and refreshment

05（Red）
Directing gorgeous impression

and elegance

All 5 colors 3000yen (tax excluded)

Glossy lip
LIPSTICK



LIP

01 02

03 04

With brilliant coloring and moderate gloss,
It will makes your lips more attractive.

All 4 colors 2000yen (tax excluded)

Liquid Rouge

With a moderate shine and gloss, it creates a beautiful
three-dimensional feeling and beautiful lips with moisture.

LIPGLOSS

01（Champagne Gold）
Elegant and ornate glow

02（Coral Red）
Bright and clear skin

03（Rose Pink）
Directing a sexy mouth

04（soft orange）
Natural and gentle impression



Perfect UV Base

STEP
1

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
4

STEP
5

Using steps For Powder TypeUsing steps For liquid type

①Clear feeling Skin

②Improves the lasting
　of your makeup

Finish your make-up with a smooth, clear skin.

By absorbing excessive sebum and sweat, you can
expect its role of preventing makeup deterioration.

Finished features

UV Base

Makeup Base

Concealer

Foundation

Face Powder

Control color Base

Creamy Concealer

Treatment Liquid

Loose Powder

Perfect UV Base

STEP
1

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
4

①Natural make-up

②Easy to use and
　finish quickly

It gives a natural glossy skin.

There are less burden on the skin
and makeup can be done easily.

Finished features

UV Base

Makeup Base

Concealer

Foundation

Control Color Base

Creamy Concealer

Powdery Foundation
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～The history of marcheur～

"I want to be beautiful forever"
It is a common desire for women.

In order to make this wish come true,
Marcheur has been being around with

customers who use our product.

Listening to customer's requests,
planning products and develop products by ourselves.

Even if it takes time and costs money,
we will never give up until the day that

we can confidently recommend
our products to our costomors.

Marcheur has made advancement
because of customers are always there,

and we always want to see them smiling.

Maybe our pace of progress is slow,
but what we cherish is a step by step.

We treasure every single customer,
who is using our products,

like treasuere the seeds sown in the earth carefully.



Selan Inc.
Spline Aoyama Tokyu Building 5F, Minami Aoyama3-1-3 Minato-ku, Tokyo 
(Post No.)107-0062 
Official brand website : http://www.marcheur.net
Official online shop　 : http://cos-com.net

marcheur

For details, go to the brand website of marcheur.
You can see the latest information on marcheur’s brand website.

※ The displayed price is the  suggested retail price by  manufacturer. For the color of the actual product, please understand kindly 
if it is somewhat different from the picture.
The SPF indication and the PA indication values are measured by international specified test method. Please consider as a guide 
when selecting products.It will be more effective when used with other cosmetics which has UV protection effect.


